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Click or tick the correct answers
1) Hong kong is the administrative region of ________?
a) Japan
b) China
c) Indonesia
2) Where is hong kong located in the country above?
a) Southeastern coast
b) Northwestern coast
c) Northeastern coast
3) Hong kong is bordered in the north by ________?
a) Guangdong province
b) Peking province
c) Beijing province
4) Hong kong is bordered in the south, east and west by ________?
a) East china sea
b) West china sea
c) South china sea
5) Which year was hong kong passed to Chinese sovereignty after being a british
dependency?
a) 1996
b) 1997
c) 1998
6) Which year did the british control begin in hong kong?
a) 1841
b) 1842
c) 1843
7) China was forced to cede Hong kong to Britain after ________?
a) The first world war
b) The second world war
c) The opium war
8) What’s the total land area of Hong kong?
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a) 1,092 sq km
b) 1,438 sq km
c) 1,798 sq km
9) Which of these urban area is a mainland portion of Hong Kong?
a) Tai Mo Shan
b) Harbor
c) Kowloon
10) What’s hong kong’s greatest asset?
a) Tai Yue Island
b) It’s deep and well-protected harbour
c) Tai Mo Shan
11) Less than 15% of Hong kong is developed because of the ______?
a) Rugged terrain
b) Kowloon
c) River valleys
12) When did the land reclamation schemes begin in Hong Kong?
a) Mid-18th century
b) Mid-19th century
c) Mid-20th century
13) _________ is the most significant river in Hong Kong.
a) Sham Chun
b) Victoria Harbor
c) Guangdong
14) More than 80% of Hong Kong’s potable water comes from ________?
a) Victory Harbor
b) Guangdong
c) Sham Chun
15) Typhoons regularly cross Hong Kong in which seasons?
a) Winter and autumn
b) Winter and summer
c) Summer and autumn
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